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Tough budget times predicted for universities 
By Jennifer P. Moran 
Reporter 
Without the increase, officials say programs will suffer 
and already low salaries will continue to be a problem. 
be solved without more funding, he 
said. 
Chancellor Charles W. Manning said, 
"The Trustees would be irresponsible 
not to address the problem of faculty 
salaries. The larger issue, standing 
back from the budget cycyle, is that 
higher education is expected to im-
prove or maintain quality with faculty 
salaries close to the bottom of SREB." 
A decreased budget recommended by 
Gov. Caperton could jeopardize the 
university system's proposed salary 
increases, reduce educational pro-
grams and increase student fees. 
more than $27 million to its budget, it 
is doubtful the BOT wil1 receive the 
additional funding, according to James 
of RAM is to bring salary equality to 
faculty and staff of state colleges and 
universities. 
The :lecrease in funding means fac-
ulty and classified staff cannot be in-
creased; support systems, like the li-
braries, won't receive needed do11ars; 
and programs will suffer from reduced 
funding. 
J. Schneider, director of finance. 
Without the additional money the 
BOT wil1 not be able to implement the 
Resource Allocation Model (RAM). 
RAM is designed to objectively make 
funding levels within the university 
system comparable to similar institu-
tions in the Southern Regional Educa-
tion Board (SREB). The main objective 
Officials say Marshan has been un-
derfunded compared to other schools 
in the state, but additional money was 
to be allocated to make Marshall more 
equitable with other state schools. 
Minor increases in the budget over 
the years have not addressed the im-
mediate salary needs, Manning said. 
Although the West Virginia Board of 
Trustees has requested an increase of 
A large part of the additional money 
requested was to fund salary increases, 
Schneider said. 
Maintaining the status quo has only 
allowed the university system to "eke 
along year after year". "The pending major problems can't 
Batter up! 
Phclo by Jim LefM 
Chris Childers prepares for the pitch in the first game of Saturday's doubleheader against OhioState. The 
Herd lost both games Saturday but picked up its first win Tuesday with a 4-1 victory over West Virginia 
Wesleyan. The Herd, 1-2, plays host to University of Charleston at 3 p.m. today at St. Cloud Commons. 
Pr~fessors disagree on lab readiness 
By Julle S. Brown 
Reporter -------
A computer science profes-
sor told the Computer Utiliza-
tion Committee that the Mas-
sey Starlan computer lab is 
fully operational, even though 
printers aren't working. 
Hamid Chahyrar, assistant 
professor of computer science, 
said last Wednesday the lab is 
staffed and functioning despite . 
the printer problems. 
"We've been waiting for the 
parts (for the printers) to come 
in for over a semester,"he said. 
But some professors said they 
disagree with Chahyrar's de-
scription of the lab. 
"'I can't see how you can ca11 
the lab operational if the print-
ers are not working," Dr. 
Donald P. Holdren, finance and 
business law professor, said. 
Dr. Craig A Hollingshead, 
marketing professor, said, 'The 
lab isn't working because the 
printers aren't working. If you 
can't get a final product, then 
you're not done." 
The Massey Starlan lab in 
Corbly Hall 333 contains com-
puters used in business and 
see LAB, Page 6 
Election lacks issues, 
interest, students say 
By Paul Phllllps 
and Maggie Rhodes 
Reporters ------------------ -
Four of20 students questioned Tuesday said they intended 
to vote today and Thursday in Student Government Association 
elections. 
The most common complaint students gave for not voting was 
that presidential candidates' positions on campus issues were 
not clear or were not widely 
known. 
Severnl students said they 
would not vote because they 
don't think their vote will make 
a difference because what they 
considered a major issue -
parking on campus - did not 
appear to be a priority with the 
candidates. 
"There don't seem to be any 
major issues this year," a Char-
leston junior said. "I think most 
of them (the candidates) are only 
running to have something to 
put on their resume, and not 
because they really believe in 
anything." 
Of the students questioned 
two said they were aware of the 
issues because candidates spoke 
at their sorority house. Two 
others said they knew some of 
the issues, and the remainder 
said they did not know or did 
not show any interest in the 
issues. 
Students may vote from 
9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. today 
In: 
• Smith Hall 
• Corbly Hall 
• Memorial Student 
Center 
• Twin Towers West 
• Holderby Hall 
• School of Medicine 
Students may vote from 
9:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday In: 
• Student Center 
• Holderby Hall 
• Smith Hall 
Debbie Armentraut, Beckley senior, said,"I don't plan to vote 
because I don't know anyone running," Elizabeth Addleman, 
Coalgrove, Ohio, senior, said. 
Alicia Eldridge, Chesapeake, freshman, said, "You only know 
who is running because of the signs." 
Rhonda Chapman, Coalgrove, Ohio, freshman, said, "Ifl were 
to vote, I would vote for the people who have the sign that says 
See ELECTION, Page 6 
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Last of allied POWs free Iraq says 
By David Crary 
Associated Press Writer-----
MANAMA, Bahrain -Tuesday Iraq 
turned over to the Red Cross 35 more 
POWs, and said 
they were the last ~ 
allied prisoners of •• 
war held by 
Baghdad. Rain 
and high winds 
delayed the re-
lease of the first 
Iraqi prisoners. 
The first POW releases came Mon-
day, when Iraq freed six Americans, 
three Britons and an Italian. Doctors 
who accompanied the Americans on 
their journey to a hospital ship in 
Bahrain said the troops were high-
spirited and healthy. 
Tuesday, Baghdad Radio announced 
Iraq had freed all remaining allied 
POWs. Peter Fluege, a Red Cross 
spokesman in Geneva, confirmed the 
release and said those freed were 15 
Americans, nine Britons, nine Saudis, 
one Kuwaiti and one Italian. 
Plans to fly the allied POWs out of 
Iraq today, and to fly 294 Iraqis to 
Baghdad, were th warted by rainy 
weather in Saudi Arabia and high 
winds in the Iraqi capital. The flights 
were rescheduled for today, the U.S. 
Central Command said. 
The Iraqis - the first of some 60,000 
captured Iraqi soldiers - had been 
scheduled to be flown to Baghdad 
aboard a Red Cross plane from the 
King Khalid military base in northern 
Saudi Arabia. The plane then was to 
take the Americans to Bahrain after 
leaving other freed POWs in Riyadh, 
the Saudi capital, U.S. officials said. 
Baghdad Radio quoted a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman as saying, "Iraq 
has completed the handing over of all 
prisoners of the countries that had 
taken part in military operations 
against Iraq." 
The allies had demanded the release 
of all POWs as a condition for a cease-
fire. The names of the POWs turned 
over to the Red Cross Tuesday by Iraq 
were not immediately made public. 
Following Monday's release, at least 
54 allied troops were listed as missing. 
Six Americans were among those 
known to be held as POWs and 35 
Americans were listed as missing. 
Medical education bill 
held up in committee 
President flying hiah 
Foreign policy successes have sent rresident Bush's overall 
approval rating - the percentage of people giving him an A or 
B - to an all-tin-e high. And trat support has helped hin 
domesticaDy, says the latest USA TODAY Poll. 
By the Associated Press-----------
CHARLESTON -Two bills, one involving state medi-
cal education, has stalled in Senate committees with five 
days left in the legislative session, even though leading 
senators have promised action. 
Another major issue that had been stalled in a Senate 
committee, revamping the state Health Care Cost Review 
Authority, was up for a vote on the floor Tuesday. 
Meanwhile, the medical education issue was revived, 
briefly, by the House Education Committee Monday. 
The House Education Committee Tuesday unanimously 
endorsed a bill that was amended to create a vice chancel-
lor for medical education in the Board of Trustees. 
The bill would require the vice chancellor to issue a 
"report card" on the status of medical education at the 
three medical schools. The presidents of West Virginia 
University, Marshall University and the.School of Osteo-
pathic Medicine in Lewisburg, signed letters endorsing the 
concept. 
However, Senate leaders and the head of a House sub-
committee have declared dead any attempts at revising 
medical education this year. House Education Chairman 
Percy Ashcraft, D-Harrison, said Monday he would try one 
more time anyway. 
Senate Education Chairwoman Sondra Lucht continued 
to insist Monday that the medical education issue is dead. 
She said any bill that comes from the House with refrence 
to medical education will not be considered. 
The Senate at the same time advanced without debate 
the health care cost control bill. 
In other action, Senate President Keith Burdette said he 
expects committee action on the ground water bill, which 
is in the Senate Energy, Industry and Mining Committee, 
and the Health Care Coordinating Council, which is in the 
Senate Finance Committee. 
Senate Finance Chairman Earl Ray Tomblin, D-Logan, 
said the health bill could be endorsed Tuesday or Wednes-
day. 
Sen. William Sharpe, chairman of the Energy, Industry 
and Mining Committee, said he ex:i)ected the Caperton 
administration's ground water bill to be endorsed and sent 
to the floor Tuesday. 
The bill has the backing of industry and environmental-
ists. It would require ground water to be returned to its 
original state after use, or to federal drinking water stan-
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Ketll Carter, USA TODAY 
WASHINGTON 
Saddam may fight 
to keep his power 
The Bush administration is 
being told by its top analysts not 
to expect Saddam Hussein to re-
linquish power without a struggle. 
U.S. officials discount weekend 
reports that Saddam was seeking 
asylum in Algeria or India, say-
ing he fears the Israelis are likely 
to hunt him down if he leaves 
Baghdad. Analysts say Saddam 
will attempt to project an image 
ofbeirrg firmly in control. 
IRAQ 
Protests may bring 
Saddam's downfall 
U.S. officials think parts oflraq 
may be approaching political 
meltdown afterfactionsjostled for 
power Monday in as many as 13 
cities. The most violent, refugees 
said, was Basra, where Republi-
can Guards opened fire on pro-
testers demanding Saddam's 
overthrow and establishment of 
an Islamic republic in Iraq: 
COLORADO 
First female pilot dies 
in United Airlines crash 
Trish Eidson became the first 
female airline pilot to die in a 
major crash when UnitedAirlines 
Flight 585 plummeted to Earth 
Sunday in Colorado Springs. 
First Officer Eidson, 42, had 
logged 2,900 hours at the controls 
of a jet since starting with United 
in 1988. The International Soci-
ety of Women Airline Pilots says 
1,500 women are U.S. pilots, 
nearly6percentofthe USA'stotal. 
WASHINGTON 
Surgeon General enters 
fray opposing drinking 
Yesterday Surgeon General An-
tonia Novello declared war on 
drinking by college students on 
spring break. 
"Spring break has become syn-
onymous with excessive and binge 
drinking by our young people," 
she said. 
She said the Beer Institute had 
"responded favorably" to her 
appeal and had indicated that 
brewers would not "take their 
promotional materials to spring 
break this year." 
Stewart, Monique: 
best on the ballot 
" ... that government of the people, by 
the people, for the people, shall not 
perish from the earth." 
Abraham Lincoln 
Today and Thursday, students have the 
opportunity to chose leaders who sincerely 
will work to bring about change -
knowledgeable, experienced leaders who 
know what they are capable of doing and 
know how to go about it. 
Don't blow that chance. Vote Jimmy V. 
Stewart and Jodi M. Monique student body 
president and vice president. 
They are a well-matched team with a 
realistic "Practical Solutions Platform." 
Their stang on the College of Business alone 
is an example of the fresh ideas and 
leadership they can provide. Instead of 
promising COB accreditation, they pledge to 
keep students informed of the college's 
progress. "It's not that we don't want to get it 
accredited," Stewart said. "But we must have 
a realistic plan on what we can and can't do." 
And when they can't directly help determine 
university policy, they said they will do what 
it takes to make sure students are heard. 
"If hell needs to be raised, hell will be 
raised," Monique said. And when admini-
stration won't listen: "we'll yell louder." 
As their signs say, "That's the ticket!" 
Though each team seems sincere, Romey 
and Naylor have set too many unrealistic 
goals and Student Senate suffered last year 
under Romey's leadership; Bollman and Webb 
lack knowledge on some issues and aren't' 
vocal enough to emphasize concerns; and Carr 
and Jarvis lack experience, are too quiet and 
don't have their priorities in order. 
Stewart and Monique are a strong team and 
are active on campus and in the community. 
But above all, Stewart and Monique have 
student interests in mind. "It never matters 
what Jim and I want," Monique said. "What 
does matter is what the students want." 
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We earned title, 
don't take it away 
To the Editors: 
I was flattered to see that of all 
the remarks made during the Fac-
ulty Senate's debate on the revised 
withdrawal policy Thursday, Jodi 
Thomas chose to quote a few of 
mine in her article for Friday's 
Parthenon. What is more, her tran-
scription was reasonably accurate. 
What I did not appreciate, 
however, was the unfortunate, and 
surely unintentiol!al demotion in 
academic rank I received in the 
citation. I do not blame her person-
ally for what I presume to be The 
Parthenon's consistent use of an 
out-of-date directory for such infor-
mation. In another article in this 
same issue, for instance, I noticed 
my colleague in history, Robert 
Sawrey, suffered an identical fate. 
Why does it matter if c,ne is 
identified as an assistant, an asso-
ciate or a full professor? Aside from 
journalistic accuracy and the pro-
fessional courtesy it conveys, there 
are those - even among the faculty 
- who would argue that such 
distinctions in rank and title are 
insignificant and meaningless at 
best, or elitist and affected at worst. 
Not so. While a student at two of 
America's larger "diploma mill" in-
stitutions, I quickly became 
accustomed to calling my vario1·s 
instructors either "Professor" or 
"Mr./Ms.," but never "Doctor" (a 
term considered appropriate only 
for the medical professions). 
It appeared not to matter greatly 
whether students used one or the 
other designator. We all knew the 
difference and it was quite apparent 
in the level of respect given by stu-
dents to a person of full academic 
degree and rank versus that given 
to, say, a graduate student instruc-
tor (definitely a "Mr./Ms.") 
On the other hand, in smaller in-
stitutions, where I have since been 
employed, te'rms such as "Dr." and 
the various levels of academic rank 
do seem to matter much more, and 
Romey & Naylor 
Bollman & Webb 
Carr & Jarvis 
not just to the faculty. There, a con-
siderable number of permanent in-
structors have neither doctoral 
degrees, nor do they strive for pro-
motion to higher ranks. In some 
cases non-doctoral faculty may not 
even be eligible for promotions. 
While at most major institutions 
promotion in academic rank is 
based on professional contributions 
and merit, this is by no means 
automatic but must be clearly 
documented and reviewed. 
To rise through academic ranks, 
just as in the military, is an indica-
tion of professional achievement 
and distinction. In such smaller in-
stitutions as Marshall, where there 
still is this wide range of faculty 
achievement :md distinction, titles 
and rank do seem to matter. 
Let me urge those at The 
Parthenon to be sure to obtain each 
year's Faculty & Staff Directory 
just as soon as possible and, when 
in doubt, verify the title and rank 
of an instructor either through the 
department or the personnel office. 
Dr. Christopher L. Dolmetsch 
professor of modern languages 
Paper's election 
coverage biased 
To the Editor: 
As one of the "fools" who voted for 
the People Power Amendment, I 
would like to discuss your paper's 
coverage of this issue. 
As a journalism major, I believe 
the placement and days letters and 
editorials concerning this subject 
were printed was biased. The pro-
side of the argument, written by 
College of Liberal Arts Sen. Lee 
Biola, the amend-ment's co-spon-
sor, ran the Friday before the 
election, giving students three 
school days to forget his views. 
To make matters worse, election 
day the paper not only took an 
editorial stance against the amend-
ment, but also printed beside it 
another argument in opposition 
written by student body president 
Thomas E. Hayden. 
Though a letter favoring the 
amendment also ran that day, it 
didn't have the punch of Biola's 
column. I think this was a great 
disservice to students as unsure 
voters can be swayed by arguments 
heard election day. Given The 
Parthenon's one-sided coverage on 
election day, it's not surprising that 
the issue "barely" go tits 2/3 majority. 
Also as a reporter, I've been sur-
prised that no follow-up stories have 
been printed concerning the salaries 
of the student body president and 
vice president. While I know this is 
not a new issue, there are students 
who don't know these officers are 
paid for public "service." 
Please, reporters, give us "fools" 
some information on this subject. 
rm really surprised at this stifled 
flow of information. Any day now I 
expect to open the paper to the edi-
torial page, look at the masthead 
and read "The official paper of the 
Student Government Association." 
I take offense at being labeled a 
"fool" in your Feb. 28 editorial, 
simply because I and a 2/3 majority 
of other students bothered to take 
part in the democratic process. 
Just because I believe in the rights 
of students and don't suck up to 
SGA, that doesn't classify me as an 
incompetent voter. It's no wonder 
voter turnout is so poor, when a 
majorityofthose who do cast a ballot 
are lambasted by the newspaper. 
Diana L. Long 
Sutton senior 
A story on Page 1 ofTuesday's 
Parthenon Incorrectly stated 
. that 'Student Body President 
.. Tom Hayden vetoed the People 
· Power Amendment. Hayden 
only vetoed the blll that set 
election dates. 
.. The letter to the editor In 
Friday's paper by Rob Forker 
should have been attributed to 
Jeffrey S. Noble, Falls Church, 
:;Va;;: Junior. ' -?· • 
' . 
' \ l I 
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Loans available to parents 
By Cynthia Tingler 
Reporter----------
Money is available to students' par-
ents to help defer educational costs 
through the Parent Loan for Under-
graduate Students (PLUS), but get-
ting the money takes time, a financial 
aid official said. 
It takes six to eight weeks for parents 
to receive money after the Financial 
Aid Office receives applications, Jack 
L. Toney, associate director of student 
financial assistance, said. 
The Supplemental Loan for Students 
has the same /equirements, but stu-
dents, not parents, apply for it, he said. 
The SLS is for students who are fi-
nancially independent from their par-
ents and the loan is need-based, Tracy 
Dean, financial aid adviser, said. 
PLUS is for those who depend on 
parents for support, but it is not need-
based, she said. 
In 1989-90, approximately 4 73 people 
received PLUS or SLS, up from 252 in 
1988-89. Also in 1989-90, $1.3 million 
was dispersed for loans at Marshall, 
compared to $607,600 in 1988-89. 
Toney said it is hard to say if the 
amount of money or the number of 
people receiving PLUS loans will in-
crease next year. The loan has a 12-
percentinterest rate, and accumulates 
while the student is in school. • 
Toney said repayment begins imme-
diately if the student graduates or is 
not enrolled at least half of the time. 
Smoking policy violated, reports say 
Violations of the campus smoking 
ban in buildings occur, but few are re-
ported to campus officials, administra-
tors say. 
Dr. K Edward Grose, vice president 
for administration, has received sev-
eral reports of smoking violations in 
the halls and stairwells ofCorbly Hall, 
but that is an exception. 
Officials in the provost office hav re-
ceived no complaints. 
Geoffrey B. Vest, Huntington fresh-
man, said he obeys the regulations and 
believes the reason smoker s violate the 
ban is bad weather. 
"It isn't so bad when the weather is 
nice, but going outside in cold weather 
to smoke is ridiculous," 1-!e said. 
Candidate omitted from Parthenon profiles 
A student government candidate for 
Graduate School senator was omitted 
from profiles that appeared in The 
Parthenon Tuesday. 
Kimberly Dickens, Point Pleasant 
graduate student, said, "I am very 
excited to be a senator once again." 
Dickens, who has represented the 
College of Education, said she served 
on several committees and coordinated 
many project s last year. "I feel with my 
past experience, I can help graduate 
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• • COLA survey to view support for elections 
By Maggie Rhodes 
Reporter 
The College of Liberal Arts is con-
ducting a survey of faculty to deter-
mine whether departments should elect 
chairpersons instead of those positions 
being appointed by the dean. 
• A proposed policy would allow 
COLA departments to elect 
chairpersons instead of the 
dean appointing them. 
sociology, according to a COLA report. 
I I 
The survey is designed to see if there 
is support for elections, Dr. Dery] R. 
Leaming, COLA dean, said. Leaming 
said if the survey shows faculty sup-
port, then the proposal would be con-
sidered. Right now, however, it still is 
in a premature stage anrl the survey 
only is being conducted to see if faculty 
support exists. 
The policy also states if a chairperson 
resigns or retires in his or her term, an 
election for that position would be 
conducted in the spring of that year. If 
a chairperson resigns before the end of 
the academic year, the dean and the 
COLA Per sonnel Committee would 
appoint a new chairperson. The COLA 
Personnel Committee would be chosen 




I ~~~~ I 
I I If support for electing chairpersons 
is indicated and the plan adopted, 
current COLA chairpersons who have 
not been appointed or elected within 
the past four years would stand for re-
election in April if they wanted to con-
tinue in their positions. 
I I 
I ------. ---- I I ~- --~ I 
Faculty members having tenure-
track appointments would vote for 
chairpersons providing they are mem-
bers of Marshall in the academic year 
following the April vote. Candidates 
for chairperson must have the same 
qualifications. 
I SubWcty's Cold Cut Combo. 6" of bread vve. bake right in I 
I every store, three kinds of meat, cheese and your choice of I 
I our fresh free fixin's. All for a buck sixty-nine. Soon to be I 
I your favorite little number. I 
Other department chairper sons 
would stand for re-election in April of 
their fourth year. I ./ •1:11!:'W!:a 911 8TH ST. (Across from Htgn. High) I 
I s;"" J, I J :. i vi};. 2055 5~~0l'~~~~6R~t~3 THRU) I 
I 1/hj~~/. / Phone: 522-2345 I 
Departments that would elect de-
partment chairpersons in April are clas-
sical studies, criminal justice, geogra-
phy, modem languages, philosophy, 
political science, religious studies and 
Letters notifying faculty of the elec-
tions would be sent out one month in 
advance. Faculty members interested 
in obtaining a chairperson position 
would have to apply through the dean. 
I 'yV/jl, Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10:30 a.m .• 2:00 a.m. I 
- ] • Sun. 11 :00 a.m. • Midnight 
L-------------------------J 
We Apologize ... 
We incorrectly listed the phone number in the 
Huntington Federal ad on Friday as 528-6277. 
The correct number to call for a Stafford 
Student Loan application is 528-6227. 
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Mor• thon o promise to stud.no. 
., 
. Save the Earth. 
It's the only world we have-. 
We're looking for seniors who like 
working with all kinds of hardware. 
Careers in data processing, accounting, actuarial, and auditing at State Fann. 
At State Fann, we understand the concept of "worlc' Believe it or not, we also understand the 
concept of "play:· 
Thats because we don't think you can be really outstanding at the first without having an 
appreciation for the second. Which is exactly why a career at State Fann in Bloomington could be the 
ideal place for you. 
You'll work for one of the countzys most respected companies on the mo.st advanced computer 
equipment in the industry. You'll be challenged and stimulated. You'll be rewarded with excellent pay 
and benefits. You'll make your classmates very envious. 
Whats more, you'll also have time to appreciate the finer things in life. Thats because Bloom-
ington isn't just a great place to start a career, its a great place to live, to enjoy, to start a family (if, 
indeed, you're ready to start thinking about that). In addition to the communitys pleasant neighbor-
hoods, inviting parks, and other recreational facilities, you'll find two universities that offer a ho.st of 
cultural and social activities to take advantage of. 
If you're a senior with a math, accounting, data processing, STATI ,UM State Fann 
or computer science background, come talk to us at your .....A... Ins e 
college placement office. We're looking for people who are -- uraDC 
motivated and outgoing. People who enjoy challenges on the IN SUUNC~ Companies 
job - and away from il After all, you're not just looking for a Home Offices: Bloomington. Illinois. 
great job. You're looking for a great way of life. An equal opportunity employer. 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
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LAB---
From Page 1 
computer courses. It has been under 
repair since the first five weeks of the 
spring semester, because a new ver-
sion of tbe network operation system 
linking the computers was installed. 
COB Dean Robert P. Alexander said 
he is frustrated about the situation. He 
told CUC members and CIS faculty to 
"get that lab operational, whatever it 
takes." 
"My concern here is to see that the 
lab is open," Alexander said. "My role is 
to see that every faculty member and 
student has access to the lab.". 
The CUC was created by Alexander 
last semester to create a budgeting 
Begins Tonight! 
Finals - April 24 
$700 First Place 
$300 Second Place 
Starts ~t .. tO p.m. 
plan for COB computer labs and to 
consider all computer matters relating 
to software, hardware, curriculum, 
resources and personnel. 
The Department of Computer and 
Information Sciences is temporarily in 
charge of management of the Starlan 
lab. 
ELECTION 
From Page 1 
'You Got The Right One Baby' because 
it caught my attention." 
Armentraut said, "There hasn't been 
as much campaigning this year as there 
has been in the past. I'm going to vote, 
but only after I've read everyone's 
positions in the paper." 
UPPERCLASSMEN OR RECENT GRADUATES 
needed for 7-wk summer employment on campus of 
Salem-Teikyo Univ working with Upward Bound high 
school students as tutor/counselors in residential pro-
gram. Must be motivated, academically successful, 
dependable. Deadline March 25. Contact Paris Ro-
land, Director of Student Services, STU, Salem, WV 
782-5261 . 
Spirit of Life Full Gospel Church Sunday at 2pm at 
617 9th Ave., Huntington (Jr. League Community 





















SPRING BREAK lnCancunor8ahamasfrom$299.00! 
Includes round-trip air, 7-nights hotel, cruise, beach 
parties, free lunch, and much morel Organize a small 
group; earn free trip plus cash. Call 1-800-BEACH IT. 
- [to!:li~fflll--
NEED STORAGE? Special student rates. Close to 
campus, many sizes. EZStor--529-7225. 
DOWNTOWN 1-BR EFFIC. KIi. furn. $225 + Dep. Gas 
and water paid. 
..: o · D . 
1989 HONDA CIVIC LX 4-door, automatic, 22,000 
miles, loaded. $8650. Call 696-5810 after 3:00pm. 
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Wednesday, March 6, 1991 
Golf coach confident 
about weekend match 
With two fall season wins un-
der its belt, the men's golf team 
heads into the Palmetto Invita-
tional in Santee, S.C., this week-
end· with confidence, coach Joe 
Feaganes said. 
Pat Carter, last year's number 
one player and all-Southern Con-
ference pick, was a big loss to the 
team, Feaganes said. 
But Feaganes said he thinks 
this year the team is much better. 
He said the team's members 
hope to play in the Central Re-
gional Tournam ent in 
Bartlesville, Okla., May 23-25. 
"Our number one goal for this 
year is to be invited to the NCAA 
Regional, and I think we have the 
teamtobecompetitive,"Feaganes 
said. 
This year's team should be con-
sidered one of the favorites to win 
the SC Championship, he said. 
"As always, East Tennessee 
State and Furman will be strong, 
but after that I really don't know. 
This could be our year." 
Lady Herd second in SC 
Tennessee-Chattanooga beat 
Furman 91-81 Monday to win the 
Southern Conf ere nee regular 
season women's basketball crown 
with a 20-7 and 8-2 mark. 
The Lady Herd finished in sec-
ond with a 20-7 and 7-3 record. 
Both the Lady Moes and the 
Lady Herd receive first-round 
byes in this weekend's SC tour-
nament in Johnson City, Tenn. 
The Lady Herd's first game is 
at 8 p.m. Friday. 
THE PARTHENON 
Experience 
to help ETSU 
at 'big dance' 
Appy coach says Bucs 
better than rankings show 
By David Droschak 
Associated Press Writer-- ---
ASHEVILLE, N.C. -Experience and 
depth should be keys as Southern Con-
ference champion East Tennessee State 
attempts to break the league's eight-
year losing streak in the NCAA tour-
nament. 
The 15th-ranked Buccaneers (28-4) 
cruised through three Southern Con-
ference tournament games by scoring 
a record 304 points and winning by an 
average margin of 27. 
They captured their third straight 
crown Sunday night with a 101-72 vic-
tory against Appalachian State. 
But the league annually has received 
low seeds in the NCAA tournament, 
meaning tough opponents are waiting 
in the wings in the first round. 
The Bucs, seeded 13th last year in 
the So'utheast Region, lost 99-83 to 
Georgia Tech, a Final Four team. 
In 1989, ETSU took Oklahoma to 
the wire before losing 72-71. 
Tennessee-Chattanooga, in 1982, was 
the last Southern Conference team to 
win an NCAA game. 
Keith "Mister" Jennings, ETSU's 5-
foot-7 guard, said a Top 25 ranking all 
season should give the Bucs a higher 
seed - maybe as high as fourth. 
'That's a goal to get past the first 
round, but we're not going to be satis-
fied if that happens," Jennings said. 
"We want to keep going. 
Appalachian State coach Tom Apke, 
whose team lost to the Bucs for the 




SPRING CLASSES START MARCH 26. 
College transfers accepted. 
697-7550 
~~•4, ~ ()~/ 
Huntington Junior College 
of Business 
SPORTS 
•1980 ... Furman loses to Tennessee, 71-57, Mid-
east Regional 
•1981 ... UTC loses to Maryland, 91-69, Mideast 
Regional 
•1982 ... UTC defeats NC State, 58-51, Mideast Re-
gional. Loses to Minnesota, 62-61 
•1983 ... UTC loses to Maryland, 52-51, Mideast 
Regional 
•1984 ... MU loses to Villanova, 84-72, Midwest 
Regional 
•1985 ... MU loses to VCU, 81-65, West Regional 
•1986 ... Davidson loses to UK, 75-55, Southeast 
Regional 
•1987 ... MU loses to TCU, 76-60, East Regional 
•1988 ... UTC loses to Oklahoma, 94-66, Southeast 
Regional 
•1989 ... ETSU loses to Oklahoma, 72-71, Southeast 
Regional 
•1990 ... ETSU loses to Georgia Tech., 99-83, South-
east Regional 
Graphic by Kevin 0 . Melrose 
tournament championship, said ETSU 
is much better than the national rank-
ings they have received. 
"East Tennessee State is a great 
basketball team," Apke said. "The only 
reason they are rated that low is be-
cause our league doesn't get enough 
national exposure or recognition." 
But Jennings said he thinks the Bucs 
have earned national respect. 
"I think people are going to look out 
for us, but I think we are going to be 
ready," Jennings said. "We also feel we 
can beat anybody. There are definitely 
some great teams in the NCAA, but we 
feel confident against anybody we play." 
The Bucs will have more than one 
week off to get second-leading scorer 
Calvin Talford healthy. 
. 
The junior forward missed the league 
tournament's semifinal game with a 
bruised nerve in his left leg, then 
twisted a knee in the championship 
contest and played only seven minutes 
and scoring only two points, 13 below 
his season average. 
"We're going to get a little rest ... and 
I promise you (Southern Conference) 
wewon'tembarrassyou(intheNCAA)," 
coach Alan LeForce said. "Hopefully 
this little break we have will get him 
(Talford) back going." 
Even with Talford out, the veteran 
Bucs didn't miss a beat. 
"A lot of teams don't have the depth 
we have so we therefore can run them 
down," Jennings said. "And once we 
run them down, it's to our advantage." 
j March 6-7 
Robert Bollman / David Webb 
President / Vice President 
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Press spoofs state politics 




SPrina Break Tan Special 
Memorial Student Center 
~Tanninll Beds It 
Open 8am - midnight • 
Located: Basement II 
Recreation 
=-
By Stefani Rae Fleenor 
Reporter'----- ------
The West Virginia press corps is 
making fun of state government and 
charging $10 a head to do it. 
Today at 8 p.m. at the Capital Plaza 
Theatre in Charleston, members of the 
news media will perform "The 1991 
Third House," a satirical spoofon West 
Virginia politics. The event, sponsored 
by the W. Page Pitt School of Journal-
ism Alumni Association, will benefit 
the Marshall School of Journalism. 
Members of the state capital press 
corps wrote the script and portray the 
governor, congressmen and legislative 
leaders in an hour-long play of skits 
and songs. 
This year's writers are Jim Dent of 
the Charleston Gazette, Richard 
Grimes of the Charleston Daily Mail, 
Dave Peyton of the Huntington Her-
ald-Dispatch, and Tom Miller, presi-
dent of the Journalism Alumni Asso-
ciation. Wayne M. Davis, Marshall 
Gannett professor in journalism, col-
laborated on the script. 
Tickets for a reception after the 
show are $20 and can be purchased 
along with the $10 play tickets at the 
capital or the Marshall Alumni Office. 
Dr. Harold C. Shaver, director of the 
School of J ournalism, said last year's 
event raised $5,000 for the school and 
he said hopes it will bring in more this 
year because of increased publicity. 
maRe a 
ifference 
Cast a Vote 
That Will Pay Off! 
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1 Chicken fillet sandwich, I 
I fries, an~ $249 I 
I your choice I 
1 I of soft drink I 
:. , 'L Coupon valid through 3/8/91. . 1 ~,· .. · ... ,, ···."": ___________ ..
• What: "The 1991 Third House" 
• Where: Capital Plaza Theatre, 
Charleston 
• When: Today, 8 p.m. 





It's true. We've made the IBM Personal System/2® as easy to own as it is to use. And our 
special student price proves it.* Plus, the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning makes owning one 
even easier. Check out the IBM PS/2. With our student price, you'll be able to keep a hand 
on your budget and a hold on your pocket. 
IBM PS/2 ' 
Memory 
Processor 
3.5-inch diskette drive 








30 286 (T31) 
1MB 










For More Information Contact Your 
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or Call 696-2541. 
